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G
raphene quantum dots (GQDs), as a
new type of quantum dot, has at-
tracted increasing attention due to

their chemical stability, electronic proper-
ties, and photoluminescence.1�6 Moreover,
converting the 2-dimensional graphene
sheets into 0-dimensional GQDs can en-
large the electronic and optoelectronic ap-
plication because of the strong quantum
confinement and edge effects.7,8 Most
works on GQDs have been focused on
biomedical research, and experimental syn-
thesis is only a recent effort.9 Regarding the
use of GQDs in biomedicine, there have been
numerous reports of the development of gra-
phene based biosensors aimed at detecting
biomolecules with high sensitivities.10 Owing
to their ultrahigh specific surface area, GQDs
with appropriate surface functionalization can
be used for drug and gene delivery.11�13

Theranostic is defined as a material that
combines themodalities ofdiagnostic imaging

and therapy. It delivers therapeutic drugs and
diagnostic imaging agents in one dose simul-
taneously. Theranostic strategies have the po-
tential to overcome undesirable differences in
biodistribution and selectivity that currently
exist between distinct imaging and therapeu-
tic agents.14 Recently, a few groups have
reported on graphene as a carrier for a drug
delivery system, for example, hybrid SiO2-
coated quantum dots (HQDs)-conjugated
graphene, for targeted cancer fluorescent
imaging, tracking, andmonitoring drug deliv-
ery, as well as cancer therapy.15 The most
promising aspect of utilizing GQDs as a ther-
anostic nanoparticle are that they have high
surface area-to-volume ratios, yielding high
loading capacities. The wide planar surface of
GQDs is considered an additional window for
drug delivery as a number of drugsmolecules
could be located on both surfaces (top and
bottom). The edge also could be conjuga-
ted with drug molecules through chemical
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ABSTRACT Photoluminescent graphene quantum dots (GQDs) have fascinating

optical and electronic properties with numerous promising applications in biomedical

engineering. In this work, we first studied the in vivo biodistribution and the potential

toxicity of carboxylated photoluminescent GQDs. KB, MDA-MB231, A549 cancer cells,

and MDCK normal cell line were chosen as in vitro cell culture models to examine the

possible adverse effects of the carboxylated photoluminescent GQDs. The carboxylated

GQDs are desirable for increased aqueous solubility. All cancer cells efficiently took up

the carboxylated GQDs. No acute toxicity or morphological changes were noted in

either system at the tested exposure levels. A long-term in vivo study revealed that the GQDsmainly accumulated in liver, spleen, lung, kidney, and tumor sites after

intravenous injection. To reveal any potential toxic effect of the GQDs on treated mice, serum biochemical analysis and histological evaluation were performed. The

toxicity results from serum biochemistry and complete blood count study revealed that the GQDs do not cause appreciable toxicity to the treated animals. Finally,

we observed no obvious organ damage or lesions for the GQDs treatedmice after 21 days of administration at 5mg/kg or 10mg/kg dosages. With adequate studies

of toxicity, both in vitro and in vivo, photoluminescent GQDs may be considered for biological application.
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conjugation as reported earlier.16 Additionally, nonde-
gradable nanoparticles include them from being read-
ily cleared through the kidneys without causing toxic
moieties, depending on their surface functionalization.
Thus, it is one of themost attractive materials to propel
the biomedical field toward personalized medicine
and imaging.
Recently, the potential toxicity of GQDs in biological

systems has become a great concern, because nanotech-
nology relatedwithgraphenehas showngreatpotential in
disease diagnosis and imaging.17 It has been reported in a
number of previous studies that graphene or graphene
oxide, without further surface modification, would cause
severe pulmonary inflammation upon inhalation.18 Gra-
phene oxide (GO) intravenously injected into mice would
also accumulate in the lung, resulting inpulmonaryedema
and granuloma formation.19,20 On the other hand, surface
functionalized graphene or GO with improved water
dispersion and stability in physiological environments
appears to bemuch less toxic in both oral and intravenous
administration.21,22 Christensen et al. have demonstrated
that laser ablation-produced GQDs, with surface inactiva-
tion by polyethylene glycol, were able to quench and
produce reactive oxygen species (ROS) in cell-free condi-
tions, the latter occurringupon irradiationwithblue light.23

For the application of GQDs in biomedical areas, the
surface modification of GQDs should be considered.24�27

To the best of our knowledge no report on in vivo

imaging by GQDs has been reported to date. Toxicity
related studies or results regarding biological applica-
tion of GQDs also have not been reported to date. The
GQDs are assumed to be safer than cadmium-based
QDs based on elemental composition.28,29 A thorough
quantitative and qualitative in vivo toxicology analysis
of GQDs, distribution, and clearance are required since
this information will (i) determine the targeting effi-
ciency of GQDs for diagnostics, (ii) allow for a better
understanding of GQDs' nonspecificity toward tissues,
(iii) allow for an assessment of GQD distribution and
clearance that serves as the basis in determining their
toxicity, and (iv) describe the interaction of GQDs with
biological systems through blood and serum analysis.
In this study, we designed a new carboxylated photo-

luminescent GQD using citric acid, improving the aque-
ous solubility. Both the in vivo and in vitro imaging
potentiality of green GQDs has been observed in differ-
ent cell lines and animals, respectively. Imaging based
biodistribution of GQDs has been observed to measure
the qualitative and quantitative pharmacokinetics in KB
tumor bearing nude mice. The synthesized nanoscaled
(∼5 nm) GQDs are suspected not to retain in the animal
body for a long time. The GQDs nanoparticles are
excreted from the biological system through glomerular
filtration of the urinary system called renal excretion.22

The results of various biochemical parameters of blood
and serum demonstrated that the GQDs do not interact
with the biological factors as the range of eight different

factors are within the normal range and similar with
animals treated by saline. The synthesized GQDs did not
express any mentionable toxicity, biological interaction,
or inflammatory symptoms in liver, kidney, heart, or
spleen observed by histological analysis. Both in vitro

and in vivo toxicity results demonstrate biosafety of
GQDs for biological application.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Preparation of Biocompatible Green GQDs. Tomake photo-
luminescent GQDs, exfoliation of carbon fiber first oc-
curred during ultrasonication in acidicmedia, as reported
previously.30�37 Synthesis process of GQDs from carbon
fiber is described in our previous report.16 However, in
brief, due to sonication in acid, the carbon fiber partially
exfoliated and formedmultilayered and/or monolayered
graphene. The remaining multilayered graphene re-ex-
foliated during the reaction for 12 h at 95 ( 5 �C. These
conditions facilitated the formation of a zigzag shaped
graphene, showing an almost transparent gray-black
color in solution. The hexagonal nanosized graphene
structured particles are formed due to long-term expo-
sure to strong acid and vigorous stirring as shown in
Figure 1. A weak organic acid, citric acid, was then added
to the reaction flask and stirring was continued for
additional 1 h, at the same temperature, to introduce
carboxyl groups (citric acid) on the surface of the GQDs.
Water was slowly added to the flask after completing the
reaction period; the color of the reaction mixture chan-
ged to reddish from brown. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
was then slowly added to thebeaker until thepH reached
about 1. Sodiumcarbonate (Na2CO3) was added to adjust
the pH to 8. The flask was placed in a ice bath to regulate
the temperature to 4 �C. The soluton was precipitated by
slowly stirring at the same temperature for 2�4 h. The
precipitationwas removedbydecantation, and the liquid
portion containing the photoluminescent GQDs was
freeze-dried for 48 h. The entire process was performed
to protect the GQDs from photobleaching.

Figure 1A shows a brief presentation of green
colored hexagonal GQDs synthesized from carbon
fiber. The figure shows that carbon fiber is black in
color, even when in UV light, whereas the final product
shows an excellent photoluminescent image due to
UV excitation (365 nm). Figure 1B shows the photo-
luminescent (PL) intensity of GQDs, indicating the
concentration-dependent PL intensity of the carboxy-
lated GQDs at an emission wavelength of 510 nm.
Fluorescence stability in both the buffer solution and
serum solution is attributed to the fact that the fluo-
rescence intensity of the carboxylated GQDs slowly
decreased with respect to time (Supporting Information,
Figure S1a). The results demonstrated that sufficient
fluorescence intensity of the carboxylated GQDs remains
for 3 days, due to their low stability in aqueous solution.
Polymeric coating techniques may provide a solution to
the loss of fluorescence intensity of the GQDs, improving
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their stability over the long-term. Figure 1C shows a HR-
TEM image, showing that the synthesized GQDs are
hexagonal in shape, with a lattice edge (inset picture).
Size andmorphology analysis indicated nanosized GQDs
with a diameter of 3�6 nm, asmeasured by HR-TEM. The
dynamic light scattering (DLS) data represent hydrody-
namic sizes of the green GQDs as 3�6 nm in diameter
(Figure 1D). From the size measurement of GQDs in FBS
solution (10% FBS and 90% buffer solution), we found
that the particle size simultaneously increased with time
(see Supporting Information Figure S1b). To observe the
cellular uptakeofGQDs, the cellmembranes of theKB cell
were stained by wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) conju-
gated with AlexaFluor-555 (WGA-A555; Invitrogen). Con-
focal laser scanning images of KB (epidermal carcinoma)
cancer cells demonstrate that the carboxylatedGQDs can
be taken through the cell membrane and retained inside
the cell membrane as well as the cytoplasm (Figure 1E).

In vitro Cytotoxicity Test. When the cell membrane is
damaged during in vitro studies, intracellular lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) molecules are released into
culture medium. Therefore, the LDH levels produced
in cell cultures reflect cell membrane integrity. The
GQDswere incubatedwith three different cell lines, KB,

MDA-MB231, and A549, to observe the LDH release
profile. LDH release amount from KB cells was observed
to be higher compared to that fromMDA-MB231, A549,
andMDCK (madin�darby canine kidney epithelial cells)
cells (Figure 2). The surface charge of nanoparticles and
cell membranes plays an especially important role in
cell�nanoparticle interactions. Several studieshavedem-
onstrated that the surface of MDA-MB231 and A549
cells are highly negatively charged,which ismuchhigher
than that of KB cells.38�40 Another study shows that the
higher is the negative charge of a particle, the higher is
the cellular uptake to KB cell.41 In this study we have
observed that the zeta potential value of GQDs is�23.13
mV (presented in Supporting Information, Figure S2).
Therefore, KB cells avidly incorporated those GQDs into
subcellular vesicles, whereas MDA-MB231 and A549 cells
did not efficiently take the GQDs. The release of LDH
is directly proportional to the concentration of GQDs
cocultured with the cell lines. An in vitro cytotoxicity
study was carried out for different cancer cell lines KB,
MDA�MB231, A549, andMDCK cells at different concen-
trations of GQDs (50, 100, 250, and 500 μg/mL) for 24 h
as shown in Figure 2. The carboxylated GQDs were
dispersed in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and were

Figure 1. Characterization of the carboxylated GQDs. (A) Synthesis of PL GQDs from carbon fiber, (B) PL intensities of the
carboxylatedGQDsat 505nmwavelength, (C) TEM imagesof the carboxylatedGQDs shows theparticle sizebeing3�5nm(scalebar=
50 nm) andmagnified images of GQDs (scale bar = 10 nm), (D) HR-TEM image showing the edge structure of lattices formed in GQDs
and2D fast Fourier transformpattern (inset image) (scale bar = 5nm). (E) Size distribution of the carboxylatedGQDsmeasured byDLS,
and (F) confocal laser scanning microscopic (CLSM) images of KB cells treated with the carboxylated GQDs (scale bar = 50 μm).
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coculturedwith the cell lines, after which the cell viability
was measured by MTT colorimetric assay. The results of
the cell viability test demonstrate that the GQDs did not
exert any mentionable toxicity as the cell viability was
more than 80% even at a relatively high concentration
(500 μg/mL) of GQDs (Figure 2). However, the cell viability
ofKBcellswas less than thatofMDA-MB231andA549cells
under the same conditions (concentration, duration, and
incubation time). Both MTT assay and LDH release test
demonstrated that human epidermal cancer cells are

more sensitive to GQDs compared to breast cancer cells
(MDA-MB231) and human epithelial cancer cells (A549).
After treating MDCK cells with the GQDs, it was revealed
that the nonspecific GQD nanoparticles do not show any
potential toxicity, showing low LDH release amount
(below 4%) and high cell viability (above 95%). The result
alsodemonstrates that thecarboxylatedGQDsmaynotbe
taken by the normal cells and therefore do not cause
appreciable toxicity. One of the remaining issues with
cadmium-based quantum dot probes is their potential

Figure 2. In vitro cytotoxicity test. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release study and MTT assay of KB (A and B), MDA-MB231
(C and D), A549 cancer cells (E and F), andMDCK normal cells (G and H) treatedwith the carboxylated GQDs, respectively. The
graphs show the cell viability of the GQD-treated MDCK cell is more than 90%. LDH release of the GQD-treated MDCK cell is
relatively lower than those of the cancer cells. Data represent mean ( SEM (n = 6) (p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA).
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in vitro and in vivo toxicity. For example, CdSenanocrystals
are highly toxic to cultured cells under UV illumination,
showing release of Cd ion. However, the GQD has rela-
tively low toxicity and high cell viability as measured by
MTT assay.

In vivo and ex-vivo optical imaging and biodistribution study.
To further evaluate the optical imaging and biodistribu-
tion of GQDs in mice, the carboxylated GQDs were
injected into tumor bearing Balb/c nudemice. The tumor
implantation method has been described elsewhere.42

Thenoninvasive imagingofGQDs inmicewasperformed
using a Kodak Molecular Imaging System (KLMS)
(4000MN PRO, Kodak, USA).43 Figure 3A shows time-
dependent in vivo optical images of the mice after the
injection of green GQDs (5 and 10 mg/kg dosage).
Immediately following the intravenous injection of the
carboxylated GQDs, no signals were captured from the
deep tissues or organs such as heart, liver, or spleen at
505 nm in emission wavelength. However, at 12 h
postinjection a fluorescence signal was observed at the
tumor site, as captured by the molecular imaging sys-
tems. The results demonstrated that the green GQDs
could be used for superficial tissue imaging, such as skin
cancer detection. The nanosized GQDs were accumu-
lated by the tumor through the reticule endothelial
system (RES) as the GQDs are not target specific. As
blood circulated, the fluorescence decreased gradually.

At 24 h of postinjection no fluorescence signal was
observed from the tumor, or from any other portion of
the body. The probable reason for this profile is either
rapid excretion from thebodydue to thenanosize of the
carboxylated GQDs (3�6nm indiameter), or due to a loss
of fluorescence intensity with time. The results may
demonstrate that the free GQDs excrete from the animal
body through kidney as the particle sizes of the GQDs
were around ∼5 nm in diameter.44 An analysis of the
dissected organs of nude mice injected with the carboxy-
lated GQDs, revealed accumulation of the GQDs, primarily
in the liver, andalso in theheart, at 2hofpostinjection. The
liver accumulationwas observed to decrease steadily over
time, and the kidney accumulation greatly increased 12 h
postinjection as observed from the in vivo and ex vivo

images of the carboxylated GQD-treatedmice. The ex vivo
images of isolated organs were also observed by the
optical imaging system, to evaluate the biodistribution
of intravenously injected GQDs. The results attribute that
the GQD nanoparticles were distributed over the entire
body through systemic circulation andwere concentrated
in different organs up to 12 h postinjection. PL intensity at
24hpostinjectionwas lower thanthatat12hpostinjection,
which is likely due to the excretion of GQDs (Figure 3B).
Figure 3C demonstrates the quantitative analysis of
biodistribution, showingGQDaccumulation in liver, lung,
and spleen at 2 h postinjection.

Figure 3. In vivo imaging and biodistribution of the carboxylated GQDs. (A) The in vivo imaging of KB tumor bearing mice
after intravenous injection of GQDs (5 and 10 mg/kg), (B) ex vivo images of isolated organs of mice at 24 h after injection
of each carboxylated GQDs, and (C) PL intensities of the carboxylated GQDs from isolated organs at different dosages
(5 and 10 mg/kg). The data represent mean ( SEM (n = 3) (p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA).
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Complete Blood Count and Serum Biochemistry Analysis.
In vivo cytotoxicity studies of the carboxylated GQDs
were performed on rat model for 22 days. The free
GQDs were suspended in PBS and injected via the tail
vein every 2 days for 22 days (total seven injections) at
the same time saline was administered to the control
rat. Blood was collected from the rat, and the serum
was separated by centrifugation. Because the carboxy-
lated GQDs are similar in size to viruses and small
proteins, theymay affect the immune system or induce
an inflammatory response, which would be indicated
by changes in hematological factors, such as red and
white blood cell count, etc. Accordingly, standard
hematological and biochemical markers were moni-
tored. For the hematology study, we have selected the
important markers of hemoglobin (Hb), white blood
cells (WBC), hematocrit (HCT), and platelet count (PLT).
A complete blood count (CBC) was performed at
regular intervals, and the results did not suggest any
acute toxicity (Figure 4A�D). Only a negligible varia-
tion was observed in WBC values. Though the value of
WBCs was higher for animals treated with the carboxy-
lated GQDs than that of control animals, the range was
still within normal levels.

To monitor for any potential toxic effect of the
carboxylated GQDs on the treated rats, we carried
out a serum biochemistry study. Blood was collected
from the GQDs and saline (control) treated rats at 1, 8,
and 22 days of observation, whereas the the GQDs
were administered to the rats after every 2 days. Then
indicators of kidney function, blood urea nitrogen (BUN),

and creatinine (CRE), were also normal (Figure 5A, B).
Specifically, normal urea levels in blood indicate the
general condition of the kidney and liver, and damage
or disorder to renal function may be identified by higher
or than the normal levels of urea in the blood and liver
diseases or damage ormalnutrition of liver indentified by
lower than normal level.45 As shown in Figure 5 panels A
and B, both BUN and CRE values are within normal
ranges, and are similar to those of control animals. The
seven important hepatic indicators;albumin (ALB), glo-
bulin (GLOB), glutamic pyruvate transaminase (GTP),alka-
line phosphatase (ALP), glutamic oxaloacetic transa-
minase (GOT), total bilirubin (TB), and total protein (TP)
were measured periodically, and showed no sign of liver
injury (Figure 5C�I). The hepatic factors indicated normal
liver function, as the values of parameters were within
normal ranges and were similar to values of control
animals (treated with saline solution).

Histological Analysis of Animal Tissues. Histological anal-
ysis identifying the carboxylated GQD nanoparticles
allows for a detailed microscopic evaluation and his-
tological assessment of tissue interactions. The data
provide visual observation of inflammation or lesions
caused by IV administered GQD nanoparticles. From
the histological analysis of animal tissues, there are no
apparent histopathological abnormalities or lesions
observed in the heart, kidney and spleen (Figure 6).
The H&E staining images of such organs showed the
same properties as those of control animals. Histological
examination did not show any severe symptoms of toxi-
city butmoderate pathological changes were observed in

Figure 4. Complete blood count test in rats. A�D results indicate mean( SEM (n = 6) of (A) Hb, (B) WBC, (C) Hct, and (D) PLT.
The results demonstrate that the values of Hb and Hct are the same with the control, keeping within the normal ranges. The
values of WBC and PLT are partially fluctuated compared to the control but remain within the normal ranges. Control means
the blood samples of rats treated with saline (n = 6) (p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA).
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Figure 5. Serum biochemistry results from rats treated with the carboxylated GQDs. A�I results indicate mean( SEM (n = 6)
of (A) BUN, (B) CRE, (C) ALB, (D) GLOB, (E) GTP, (F) ALP, (G) GOT, (H) TB and (I) TP. Control means the serum samples of rats
treated with saline (p < 0.05, one-way ANOVA).

Figure 6. Histology study to measure toxicity. Histological evaluation of the major organs of the mice at 22 days after
intravenous injection of theGQDs. No symptoms of inflammation and/or lesionwere observed in the images. Tissues of 5 and
10mg/kg GQDs treated mice are similar with that of tissues of saline treatedmice. Images were taken at 160�magnification
with hematoxylin and eosin staining.
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the liver and lung at 21 days after the carboxylated GQD
nanoparticle administration at a higher dose (10mg/kg).
Histological analysis at 1 and 8 days post injection
revealed no pathological changes in the heart, lung,
kidney, liver or spleen (Figure S3 and Figure S4). Hepa-
tocytes in the liver sampleswere observed to benormal,
and there were no signs of inflammatory response. No
pulmonary fibrosis was detected in the lung samples.
The glomerulus structure in the kidney section was
observed without difficulty. Necrosis was not found in
any of the histological samples which were analyzed.
Body weights were monitored every other day, and the
fluctuations were not greater compared to those of the
control group. The result suggests no adverse effects of
GQDs, as body weight of GQDs treated animal was
similar as saline treated animal (Figure S5).

CONCLUSION
Noacute toxicity ormorphological changeswere noted

from in vitro cytotoxicity studies of the carboxylatedGQDs
asdeterminedbybothLDHandMTTassay. The in vivoand
ex vivo optical imaging of nude mice and isolated organs
demonstrated that the carboxylated GQDs accumulated
in the liver, spleen, kidney, and tumor at 24 h after
intravenous injection of GQDs. The carboxylated GQDs
do not cause apparent toxicities in rats at different dosage
(5 and 10 mg/kg) for 22 days as evidenced by blood
biochemistry andhematological analysis.No severe symp-
toms of inflammation were observed in the liver, kidney,
spleen, heart, or lung at 22 days after the administration of
the carboxylated GQDs nanoparticles. Our findings are
highly encouraging, providing substantial evidence of the
safety of GQDs for biomedical application.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Pitch carbon fiber was purchased from FiberGlast

Development Corporation (Carr Drive Brookville, OH). Sulfuric
acid, nitric acid, sodium hydroxide, and sodium carbonate was
purchased from Sigma�Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Cell culture
reagents, including fetal bovine serum (FBS), Dulbecco's Mod-
ified Eagle Medium (DMEM), penicilline/streptomycin, trypsin/
EDTA, and Dulbecco's phosphate buffer saline (PBS), were
purchased from Gibco BRL (Carlsbad, CA, USA). 3-(4,5-Di-
methylthiazol-2-yl)-2 and 5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide
(MTT) were obtained from Amresco, Inc. (Solon, OH, USA).

Synthesis and Characterization of Green Photoluminescent GQDs. The
preparation of photoluminescent GQDs from carbon fiber was
reported previously by Peng and his co-workers.46 We have
partiallymodified and optimized that process in this research. In
brief, carbon fibers (100 g) were added to 40 mL of sulfuric acid,
and the solutionwas sonicated for 1 h at room temperature. The
solution was injected slowly to a mixture of nitric acid (20 mL)
and sulfuric acid (450 mL) at 95 �C. The reaction was carried out
for 12 h to make photoluminescent graphene. To introduce
carboxyl groups on the surface of the graphene, citric acid
(100mg) was added, and stirring was continued for 1 h at 60 �C.
After reaction, an excess amount of water (200 mL) was added
to the solution. Sodium hydroxide and sodium carbonate were
then added to the solution to bring it to pH 8. The solution was
placed in an ice bath and the temperaturewas controlled to∼4 �C
with slow stirring. Precipitation was separated from the solution
by decantation. The final product was freeze-dried for 3 days to
obtain a fine powder. The size distribution andmorphologies of
GQDs nanoparticles were examined using dynamic light scat-
tering (DLS) (ELS-Z2, Otsuka Electronics Co., Ltd., Japan) and a
TEM (JEOL, Japan), respectively. Photoluminescence, excitation,
and emission were measured using a luminescent analyzer
Fluoro Mate FS-2 (Scinco, Korea) The XRD data were collected
on a Rigaku D/Max Ultima II Powder X-ray diffractometer
(Rigaku Corporation, Japan).

In Vitro Stability of GQDs. To investigate the stability of the
carboxylated GQD nanoparticles, we measured changes in the
fluorescent intensity and average size of GQDs nanoparticles in
serum, at different pH values (5, 7, and 9) in 0.1 M PBS buffer,
respectively. The carboxylated GQD nanoparticles were sepa-
rately dispersed into each pH buffer solution (1 mg/mL) for 2 h.
The average diameter of the GQDs nanoparticles was then
measured using a DLS (ELS-Z, Otsuka Electronics Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo). To minimize interference by large molecules in FBS,
the serum solutionwas filtered using a 0.45 μmfiltermembrane.
The GQDs nanoparticles were then incubated in the FBS solu-
tion for 5 days, and any change in size was monitored.

In Vitro Cytotoxicity Evaluation and Cell Imaging. An in vitro
cytotoxicity study of the carboxylated GQD nanoparticles was
carried out using KB, MDA-MB231, A549, and MDCK cells for 24
and 48 h, respectively. At 37 �C and 5% CO2 in a humidified
atmosphere, cells were grown in a medium containing MEM
with 10% fetal calf serum. The cells (5 � 104 cells/mL) were
grown in a cell culture flask and were harvested by 0.25%
trypsin�0.03% EDTA solution. An sample of 200 μL of cells
was placed in 96 well plates and incubated for 24 h. After 24 h,
the complete medium was suctioned, and the carboxylated
GQDs were added to the wells at different concentrations
(50, 100, 250, and 500 μg/mL) with complete medium. For the
cell viability assay, MTT solution aliquots at 5mg/mL in PBSwere
prepared, followed by culture incubation with this solution at
5% in the culture medium for 4 h in an incubator, with a moist
atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air at 37 �C. After 4 h, 100 μL of
MTT solubilizing solution was added, and the solution was
gently shaken for 15 min. Finally, the absorbance of MTT
colorimetric assay was measured by Varioskan flash (Thermo
Scientific, USA) at a wavelength of 570 nm. The viable quantity
of cells was calculated by the following equation:

cell viability (%) ¼ absorbance of sample cells
absorbance of control cells

� 100

To observe the cellular uptake and transfection properties of
nanosized GQDs, they were dispersed in PBS (100 μg/mL) and
cocultured with KB cells, incubated for 1 h, and washed with
saline to remove any unbound particles. Cells were fixed for
5 min at room temperature using DPBS containing 4% (v/v)
paraformaldehyde and 0.3% (v/v) glutaraldehyde. Cell mem-
branes were stained using 1 μg/mL wheat germ agglutinin
(WGA) conjugated with AlexaFluor-555 (WGA-A555; Invitrogen)
in 5% (w/v) goat serum (GS) for 45 min at room temperature in
the dark followed by subsequent washing with DPBS (Invitrogen).
The cells were reincubated for 30 min at room temperature in the
dark followed by washing with DPBS. The fluorescence images
were taken by confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) with
multilaser and excitation conditions. The images were taken at
�40 magnification, using a 555/514 nm (WGA-A555/GQDs) ex-
citation filter to get images of both membrane and GQDs uptake
by KB cells.

Lactate Dehydrogenase (LDH) Release Assay. The LDH test-kit
(CytoTox 96 Non-Radioactive Cytotoxicity Assay, Promega Co.)
was used to assess the cell membrane integrity. KB, MDA-
MB231, A549, and MDCK cells were plated in the 96-well plates
(5 � 103 cells/well) and were incubated for 24 h. The GQD
samples were introduced separately to the cells at different
concentrations (50, 100, 250, and 500 μg/mL), and the test
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cultures were incubated for another 24 h. The positive control
was prepared by adding 10 μL of cell lysis solution (Cell
Signaling Technology, MA, USA) to the control cells 45 min
prior to centrifugation. Cultures were then centrifuged
(1200 rpm � 5 min), after which 100 μL of supernatant was
taken out from each well for LDH assay, following the instruc-
tion of the kit. The absorbance at 490 nm was recorded on a
Microplate Reader (Thermo, Varioskan Flash, MA, USA). The LDH
leakage (% of positive control) is expressed as the percentage of
(test� blank)/(positive� blank), where test is the cells exposed
to the carboxylated GQDs, positive is the optical density of the
positive control cells, and blank is the optical density of thewells
without cells.

Noninvasive Optical Imaging Study. Six to seven week-old SKH1
female nude mice (weight range of 21�25 g) were purchased
from Orient Bio Inc., (Seoul, Korea) and were maintained under
specific pathogen-free conditions. All experiments were ap-
proved by the institutional guidelines of the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the Catholic University of
Korea College of Medicine, in accordance with NIH guidelines.
Human breast cancer KB cell lines (Korean Cell Line Bank, Korea)
were trypsinized, washed twice with serum free RPMI 1640, and
suspended at a density of 5� 107 cells/mL PBS.47 An amount of
100mL of the suspended cells was subcutaneously injected into
the back of the mice. On day 21 after tumor injection, the
resulting tumors reached a volume of 140�160mm3. For in vivo
imaging studies, tumor-bearing mice were administered 2.5
and 5 mg/kg of the carboxylated GQD nanoparticles intrave-
nously (IV). Mice were anesthetized with ketamine (87 mg/kg,
Virbac Laboratories, France) and xylazine (13 mg/kg, Kepro B.V.,
Netherland) via intraperitoneal injection. Noninvasive images of
the carboxylated GQD injected mice were taken by a time-
domain diffuse optical tomography system. Mice were placed
on the imaging platform, and images were taken at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
12, and 24 h postinjection. The 3D scanning region of interest
was selected using a bottom-view charge-coupled device
(CCD).48,49 All images were taken using the Kodak in vivo
imaging system (4000MN PRO, Kodak, USA).

Complete Blood Count (CBC) and Clinical Biochemistry Panel Analysis.
The animals were randomly divided by three different experi-
mental groups (control, 5 mg/kg, and 10 mg/kg of the carboxy-
lated GQDs), each group containing six rats. To observe the CBC
and serum biochemistry, GQD nanoparticles (5 and 10 mg/kg)
were intravenously administered to the SD rat (220�225 g body
weight) for 22 days with a two days interval between each
injection (7 dosages for 22 days). The rats were purchased from
Orient Bio Inc., (Seoul, Korea) and were maintained under
specific pathogen-free conditions. All experiments were ap-
proved by the institutional guidelines of the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of the Catholic University of
Korea College of Medicine, in accordance with NIH guidelines.
Blood samples were collected at 1, 8, and 22 days of observa-
tion, while the saline and/or GQD nanoparticles were adminis-
tered after every two days up to 22 days. On day 1, 8, and 22 the
rats were sacrificed and a total of 5 mL of whole blood was
collected from heart puncture; 2 mL of whole blood was
collected in 10% EDTA for complete blood count, and the
remaining 3 mL of blood serum was used for a biochemistry
panel assay. Each blood sample (2 mL) was put in an anti-
coagulant (EDTA) coated bottle (K3EDTA bottle, ACUETTER,
Greiner, Austria) to prevent coagulation. The blood sample
was then analyzed for counting the number of white blood
cells (WBC), hemoglobin, hematocrit, and the number of plate-
lets by an automated hematology analyzer (Sysmex XE-2100,
Japan). The other whole blood sample of 3 mL was put into a Z
Serum Sep Clot Activator bottle (VACUETTER, Greiner, Austria)
and was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 7 min. Afterward the
supernatant (serum) was taken for biochemistry analysis. We
determined serologic parameters related to liver and kidney
function, including the level of various enzymes, such as
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase
(ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), total protein, albumin, glo-
bulin, total bilirubin (TB), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), and
creatinine (Cr). Total protein, albumin, and globulin were
assayed by the Bradford method. For each sample, 200 μL

serums were mixed in 800 μL of Bradford reagent. Optical
density was then measured (at 600 nm) in the dark after 10
min incubation. Bovine serum albumin was used as a standard
protein. Assay for AST, ALT, and ALP was performed using an
enzyme assay kit, and data were obtained using a spectro-
photometer (Hitachi 7600).

Histological Analysis. The harvested heart, liver, spleen, lung,
and kidney of rats were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 4 h
after washingwith saline, andwere then dehydrated. Afterward
organ samples were embedded in paraffin, sectioned (4 μm),
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). The stained slides
were examined by light microscopy through a 160� objective
lens. To determine the toxicity of the carboxylated GQD nano-
particles, a histological analysis of organs was performed to
determine whether or not the GQD nanoparticles or the degra-
dation of the carboxylated GQDs caused tissue damage and/or
any pathologic impacts such as inflammation or necrosis.
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